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JAPANESE CUISINE & SUSHI HOUSE

If You Knew SusM
like I Knew SusM

Come dine with
us and try our authentic

- homestyle cuisine and
sushi

Park Terrace Shopping Center
2223Hwy54
Durham. NC

544-794- 5

Woodcroft Shopping Center
Hwy 54751 at Hope Valley Road

Durham. NC
-493-774-8

Lunch:
Tue-F- ri 11:30-1:- 30

Dinner:
Tue-T- hu & Sun 5-9- :30

Fri & Sat 5-10- :00

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
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C?Are you hungry yet? Here it is folks - the annual Bar and
0 Restaurant Guide to soothe your wildest culinary cravings, we've
done our best to provide something for everyone's tastes on seven
pages: Choose from Creek, Italian, Mexican and Oriental food, sweets,
breakfast fare, expensive dining, plus, a look at some of the local
watering holes - AND MUCH, MUCH MORE Since its Parents Weekend,
show Mom and Dad how it's done in Chapel Hill! (And get them to
footthebiii.)

7 Parental units to arrive Yes, boys and girls, we've established
that its Parents' weekend. So, show Mom and Dad a good time

here in Blue Heaven, we've even provided a handy list of all the goings
on for your perusal.

7 A fine old dog Well, actually, ifs a new dog. Doug Edmunds reviews
Lefs Active's new album, Every Dog Has Its Day.

What a nice guy That's the impression U-de- sk staff writer Will
Tspears came away with after his dream-come-tru- e phone interview
with Jim Babjek, lead guitarist for the Smithereens. See if you agree
withhim. -

Ca child porn star grows up is that possible? Joe Bob explores
the possibility in his review of "Not of This Earth." And be sure

to stay tuned for some insight into the new TV season's "reality-based- "

programming, r
sick minds at the BSC It's true, in this week's graffiti, Richard
Smith reveals the horrible perverted goings on in children's television

in his day. Ifs not a pretty picture.

?0n a random note This week Elizabeth Ellen explains that people
do live, in a town called Boring, Oregon and that's just

the beginning ...
AfiUo Joshln' What makes the Creensboro-base- d band Majosha

. Atdifferent from other bands is that they prefer to think about
the effect of what they want their music to say beforethey compose
anything. Allison Pike gets the scoop on this lively funk band."

A CkIss Is not dead Another review from way underground,
' brought to you from our own Randal Bullock This week he reviews

Hell--o from Cwar. Definitely not for the faint of heart.

A ("Edited 4 television Asserting that television is good, important
-- and maybe even art, Winston Uoyd introduces his column this

week He talks about quality television and he even provides some
scary statistics to back up his claims;

4cinema Guide No movies reviews this week, but a few new
films are opening in the area over the weekend. Lots of flicks

to pick and choose from.

40lt's a Fare for all Whether or not your parents are here this
10 weekend, there's always a good reason to go out. Deciding to

go out is no problem - deciding where to go may be. Let Week's
Fare help you in your quest
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Sweet Surrender

. Give in to mocha fudge. To Kahlua brownie.
Don't hold back from a Chocolate Roll.

Experience cheesecake ecstasy. Go ahead,
give in to temptation.
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Cathy McHugh, editor; Jenny Livingston, assistant editor; Julia
Coon, copy editor; Laura Ross, design editor; Lisa Reichie.
assistant design editor.

Staff: Lesley Bartlett, Randal Bullock, Susan Dellinger, James
Dean, Doug Edmunds, Elizabeth Ellen, Winston P. Lloyd, James
Mills. Celeste Neal, Allison Pike. Anne-Rene- e Rice and Richard
smith.
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